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County Commissioners:

We Don’t Want Anyone Making A Profit
Editorial
By Jon A. Brake
Riley County Commissioners Ron Wells, a retired
Manhattan Contractor, told
County Residents Tuesday
night that the reason a Public
Building Commission would
be better constructing new
facilities is that they would
save money. “If we lease, the
owner would have to hire a
Contractor and he would make
a profit.” What? Mr. Wells, as
you know, this is America, people make a profit for the work
that they do.
And Mr. Wells, if a Building
Commission builds a new $30 $50 million Courthouse, there
will be a Contractor and he will
be making a profit. There will
also be a bank or lending company and they will make a profit. And Bonds will be sold and
the people buying those bonds
will be making a profit or interest.
The problem with a Building
Commission is not that some
poor Contractor will make
some money, but that a Riley
County Building Commission
will become the financial arm
of the City of Manhattan,
Manhattan and Riley County
Schools,
Kansas
State
University and the State of
Kansas.
Yes, the Commission has a
sample Resolution and Bylaws

that state they can not build for
the School Districts, but everything in the Resolution and
Bylaws can be changed by a
vote on any two Commission at
anytime, now or in the future.
We know the County has
Partnered with the City of
Manhattan for a new Sports
Park but what we do not know
is how many $5 to $50 million
projects with they have a partnership in the future.
The City of Manhattan is in
deep Debt, over $273 million.
The City will have an unlimited
supply of money with a Riley
County Building Commission
and the citizens will not get to
vote.
Here is what Fitch Rating
Co. of New York says about
Manhattan: “The city's debt
burden is high. Fundamental to
the rating is the expected
reduction of debt levels over
the intermediate term due to
city issuance of new debt at a
slower pace and the rapid
amortization of outstanding
debt.”
Why hold these meetings?
Like the City and School
District,
the
County
Commissioners will be able to
say: “Well we took this to the
people and it’s what they wanted.
Well they took it to the people Monday night and it is not
that they wanted.

Riley County Commissioner Ron Wells (second from right) tells Roger Seemore (standing) that a leasing company
would make a profit if the County were to lease a building (Photos by Linda Brake)

Riley County Commission Chairman Bob Boyd speaks to an excited group of citizens
at a meeting in Riley, Monday night.

A Public Building Commission will take away the vote of all Riley Countians but it
has only been citizens from the northern part of the County at the meetings.

Riley County Commissioners Gives Employes A Pay Raise
The
Riley
County
Commission Monday gave
employes a pay raise
Here is the resolution and the
numbers:
A RESOLUTION ESTAB-

LISHING THE SALARIES
OF CERTAIN ELECTED
AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS OF RILEY COUNTY,
KANSAS
WHEREAS, in 1975 Riley
County
passed
Charter

Resolution No. 1, which provided authority for the Riley
County Commissioners, by
ordinary resolution, to establish
the salaries of the Riley
County Attorney, County
Clerk,
County Treasurer,

It is time to say Thank You
The Manhattan Free Press has been coming to you FREE for the past 23years. We have been able to do this because of our Advertisers, Their advertising dollars goes for the printing of this paper so you do not have subscribe.
More that 4,000 people read the Manhattan Free Press each week by picking
it up Free. An average of more than 30,000 people a month hit on our web site
to read the complete newspaper, again it is Free.
From time to time some people and groups who do not like to be told the truth
(As We See It) have wanted to put us out of business by asking Advertisers to
withdraw their advertising. There is one way to stop these people. Let our
advertisers know that you like reading the Manhattan Free Press.
We would like to ask you to tell our Advertisers “Thank You for advertising
in the Free Press.”
Jon and Linda Brake, Publishers

Register of Deeds, County
Counselor
and
County
Commissioners; and
Attachment: 2015 appointed
and elected resolution (2099 :
Resolutions)
WHEREAS, said Charter
Resolution No. I authorized the
Riley County Board of County
Commissioners, by ordinary
resolution, to modify said officials salaries at any time; and
WHEREAS, K.S.A. 19-l0la,
as amended, provides that all
counties are empowered to
transact all county business and
perform such powers of local
legislation and administration
as they deem appropriate when
the Legislature of the State of
Kansas has not enacted legislation which applies uniformly to
all counties.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED BY THE BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF RILEY COUNTY,

KANSAS:
Effective December 20,
2014, the salaries of the following elected and appointed
County officials of Riley
County, Kansas, shall be modified and established as follows:
Appointed/Elected
OfficialAnnual Salary
County
Commissioners$
41,641.31
ARNP-FP $74,925.20
Museum Curator $90,237.10
Community
Corrections
Director $89,263.73
Emergency
Management
Director $93,769.60
Noxious Weed Director
$93,769.60
Register
of
Deeds
$94,145.20
Information
Technology
Director $93,313.49
Health
Department
Administrator $99,551.95
County
Treasurer

$96,109.94
Assistant County Engineer
PE $101,961.81
Assistant County Counselor
$106,812.89
County Clerk $114,979.36
County
Appraiser
$116,621.56
Planning & Development
Director $123,094.67
Public Works Director
$134,600.96
County
Counselor
$136,110.31
County
Attorney
$136,110.31
Assistant County Attorney 1 $82,150.22
Assistant County Attorney –
2 $87,212.11
Assistant County Attorney –
3 $90,249.24
Assistant Co Attorney Deputy $93,750.38
Assistant County Attorney –
4 $107,122.20
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County Minutes Are Deceiving
What the Riley County Clerk and the Riley
County Commission are doing with the Commission
Minutes are Deceiving.
Look at the Minutes taken by Rich Vargo this
Board of Riley County Commissioners Regular Meeting
Minutes
November 17, 2014
115 North 4th Street Manhattan, KS 66502
Commission Chambers 8:30 AM
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment
1. Public Comments
Commission Comments
2. Commission Comments
Boyd discussed the Saturday town hall legislative meeting in
the City of Riley.
The Board discussed the public building commission discussion
meeting held on Monday, November 10, 2014.
Wells discussed the benefits of attending the Kansas
Association of Counties (KAC) Annual meeting.
Boyd said he did get appointed to the KAC Executive
Committee. Lewis and Boyd discussed the Veteran’s Day program.
Business Meeting
3. Sign a letter of support for aTa Bus for a grant application
Move to approve a letter of support for a grant for aTa Bus.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER: Dave
Lewis, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells, Lewis
4. Sign Letter of Support for Fort Riley Joint Land Use Study
Application
Move to sign a letter of support for Fort Riley Joint Land Use
Study Application.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER: D a v e
Lewis, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells, Lewis
5.
Highway Use Permit, Twin Valley Telephone
Move to approve a Highway Use Permit for Twin Valley
Telephone to bury telephone line from the intersection of LK&W
Road and Union Road going south for .5 mile on the west road
right-of-way of Union Road to provide phone service to 11209
Union Road.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER: D a v e
Lewis, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells, Lewis
6. Highway Use Permit, Westar Energy
Move to approve the Highway Use Permit for Westar Energy to
do certain work involving the highway right-of-way as follows:
replace and respan from two poles to 3 poles, removing one pole
that is too close to the road surface.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER: D a v e
Lewis, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells, Lewis
7. Highway Use Permit, Westar Energy
Move to approve the Highway Use Permit for Westar Energy to
do certain work involving highway right-of-way as follows:
remove overhead lines, install underground lines under the road at
1083
Wildcat Creek Road at a minimum of 5’ depth.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER: D a v e
Lewis, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells, Lewis
8.
Highway Use Permit, Larson Const.
Move to approve the Highway Use Permit for Larson
Construction, Inc. to do certain work involving highway right-ofway as described: installing rural water main by boring across
Wildcat Creek Road east of driveway at 1111 Wildcat Creek Road
and then continuing west in the south road right-of-way of Wildcat
Creek Road for approximately
400’ to existing rural water main.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER:
Dave Lewis, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Ronald Wells, County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd,
Wells, Lewis
9.
Discuss Intergovernmental Luncheon for Monday,
November 24th
Review Minutes
10.
Board of Riley County Commissioners - Regular
Meeting - Nov 10, 2014 8:30 AM
Move to approve the minutes.
RESULT:
ACCEPTED [UNANIMOUS] MOVER:
Dave Lewis, County Commissioner SECONDER:
Ronald Wells, County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells,
Lewis
Review Tentative Agenda
11.
Tentative Agenda
Press Conference Topics
12.
Discuss Press Conference
9:00 AM
Cheryl Collins, Museum Director
13.
Riley County Historical Museum Staff Report
C. Collins and Glasgow discussed professional development
conferences they have attended recently.

year (left) and the Minutes taken by Rich Vargo last
year (right). The County is paying $700 per month to
produce nothing but filler (left) and last year it did not
cost extra to write a complete history of the meeting.
The Board of County Commissioners
Of Riley County, Kansas
The Regular meeting of the Board of County Commissioners
met at the Riley County Plaza East Building November 14, 2013
with the following members present: Dave Lewis, Chair; Robert
Boyd, Vice Chair; Ron Wells, Member; and Rich Vargo, County
Clerk.
8:30 Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comment, Commission Comments, & Business Meeting
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative
Services; Leon Hobson, Public Works Director/County Engineer;
Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Joe Knopp; Amy Manges, Deeds Supervisor/Deputy
Register of Deeds; Judge Meryl Wilson; and Cindy Volanti,
Human Resource Manager/Deputy Clerk, attended.
Knopp expressed concerns with a 10.9% increase in county
property tax, which is not sustainable.
Knopp discussed concerns with the formation of a public building commission.
Volanti discussed the process and scheduling of department
head evaluations.
Boyd moved to appoint Brent Bowman to the Big Lakes
Developmental Center Advisory Board and approve “Resolution
No. 111413-70, A Resolution appointing a representative to the
Big Lakes Developmental Center Advisory Board”, term expiration November 1, 2016. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to approve “Resolution No. 111413-71, A
Resolution establishing the salaries of certain elected and appointed officials of Riley County, Kansas.” Volanti made note the
Salary Resolution for appointed positions does not guarantee that
salary for 2014. Each appointed employee must complete annual
performance evaluation of “satisfactory or above rating” in order
to receive the average step increase which is calculated into the
salary resolution amount for 2014. This follows the same evaluation process for all positions on the grade and step pay system.
Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
Wells moved to approve an Authority to Award to Award
Contract Commitment of County Funds for W. 40th Avenue bridge
replacement project, Project Number 81 C-0027-01. Boyd seconded. Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to approve an On-line Access Agreement with
RealtyLink, Inc. for the Register of Deeds’ Office. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
Boyd moved to approve a Renewal of Online Access
Agreement with Jacobson Ryan, LC for the Register of Deeds’
Office. Wells seconded. Carried 3-0.
9:02 Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative
Services
Administrative Work Session
Leon Hobson, Public Works Director/County Engineer;
Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Joe Knopp; Kathy Carpenter, Attorney’s Office Manager;
Eileen King, Treasurer; and Cindy Volanti, Human Resource
Manager/Deputy Clerk, attended.
Holeman discussed the options the Board needs to consider in
complying with the “new” concealed carry legislation.
Wilson discussed security concerns in the courthouse.
Knopp discussed concerns with spending too much on security
costs when the majority of cases are not emotional.
Lewis stated he has concerns with other county offices as well.
9:30 Eileen King, Treasurer
Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; Trent Armbrust, Manhattan Area Chamber of Commerce;
and Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative
Services, attended.
King presented monthly revenue reports.
9:45 Lyle Butler, Manhattan Area Chamber of Commerce
Greg McHenry, Appraiser; Johnette Shepek, Budget and
Finance Officer; Laura Monsanto, KMAN; Trent Armbrust,
Manhattan Area Chamber of Commerce; and Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of Administrative Services, attended.
Butler asked if the Board would approve a proclamation in support of “Small Business Saturday”.
The Board agreed to support a proclamation for “Small
Business Saturday”.
Butler discussed the annual Leaders’ Retreat.
10:08 Brenda Nickel, Health Department Director and Shelly
Hayes, Administrative Analyst
Johnette Shepek, Budget and Finance Officer; Laura Monsanto,
KMAN; and Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of
Administrative Services, attended.
Boyd moved to convene as the Board of Health and recess as
the Board of County Commissioners. Wells seconded. Carried 30.
Nickel presented the Health Department monthly report.
Boyd moved to adjourn as the Board of Health and reconvene
as the Board Riley of County Commissioners. Wells seconded.
Carried 3-0.
10:21 Cheryl Collins, Museum Director
Laura Monsanto, KMAN; and Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of Administrative Services, attended.
C. Collins presented a Riley County Historical Museum report.
C. Collins recommended appointing Scott M. Kohl to replace
Dennis Toll as a Riley County Historical Museum Trustee.
The Board of County Commissioners signed Riley County
Personnel Action Forms for the following:
Mary Ann Beck, a new hire, as a Customer Service
Representative I, in the County Treasurer-Motor Vehicle
Department, at a grade F step 4, at $14.95 per hour.

Tim Engle
Agency, Inc.
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SELF STORAGE
(785)313-7777
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Now offering Uhaul trucks
and trailers
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“Now hiring for distribution center in Manhattan!
Currently Hiring For:_
Assembly
General Labor
Warehouse
Production Work
Entry Level
Helpers
All jobs are in Manhattan, KS at Florence Corporation
Manufacturing Facility!
All shifts Available:
1^st Shift: 7:00am to 3:30pm – Pay = $9.00/hr.
2^nd Shift: 3:30pm to 12:00am – Pay = $9.50/hr.
3^rd Shift: 10:30pm to 7:00am – Pay = $10.85/hr.
Drug Screen and Background Check Required. Must have
reliable transportation.
Apply today at www.workatfocus.com <http://www.workatfocus.com>or apply
in person at one of the following locations:
Manhattan: 5935 Corporate Drive Manhattan, KS 66503;
PH: 785-323-4576”

PUBLISHED WEEKLY EVERY THURSDAY

Check out the
Videos of the
two meetings
the Riley
County
Commission
held on a
Public Building
Commission at
our web site:
manhattanfreepress.com

Manhattan Free Press
Jon A. and Linda L. Brake, Publishers
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1191, Manhattan, Ks 66505
E-Mail:
jonbrake@kansas.net or freepress@kansas.net

“Were it left to me to decide
whether we should have a government without newspapers
or newspapers without a government, I should not hesitate a
moment to prefer the latter.
Thomas Jefferson, 1787
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Conservative Groups See Spike In Participation In Wake Of Obama Amnesty Plan
By M.D. Kittle |
Watchdog.org
President Obama’s amnesty
plan may be costly to the U.S.
economy, but it’s big business
for conservative grassroots
groups fighting the unprecedented executive decree.
“This is big,” said Roy Beck,
executive
director
of
NumbersUSA, the nation’s
largest grassroots immigrationreduction organization.
The Arlington, Va.-based
nonprofit boasts membership,
including Facebook followers
and recipients of the organization’s email newsletters, of
north of 3 million individuals.
Since word came down that
Obama would bypass Congress
and issue an executive order
that would provide temporary
legal status and work permits
for nearly half of the nation’s
illegal immigrants — around 5
million — NumbersUSA has
seen its Facebook engagement

rate soar. An engagement rate is
the percentage of people who
saw a post and liked it, shared
it, clicked or commented on it.
And the group’s fundraising
numbers have exploded in
recent days, according to Beck.
Small donations are on the rise,
as they often are in times of
high-profile
immigration
issues.
“But we are really pulling in
some bigger donations right
now,” Beck said. “Folks are
really paying attention to their
tax deductions, giving the big
money. They’re saying there is
an awful lot on the line.
“People are legitimately concerned about the whole state of
our constitutional government,” he said. “This is not
around the edges, this is right in
the heart of America.”
The president shrugged off
the label of “amnesty,” asserting in his speech Thursday
night that amnesty is the bro-

ken U.S. immigration system in
place, “millions of people who
live here without paying their
taxes or playing by the rules,
while politicians use the issue
to scare people and whip up
votes at election time.”
It’s amnesty, critics contend,
when legal status is afforded to
millions of illegal immigrants
while so many millions who
played by the rules spent so
long in the pursuit of U.S. citizenship. Obama says his order
will not provide a pathway to
citizenship and does not open
the door to federal benefits
such as Obamacare.
Policy experts are arguing
those points, with some saying
the amnesty order could cost
taxpayers untold billions of
dollars in public assistance.
And, there’s a lot of outrage
out there. Chuck Molyneaux, a
member of the McKinney
(Texas) Tea Party, said he has

heard plenty of it in the past
couple of days.
“This is an extremely strong
driving point in the conservative movement across the
United States, particularly in
the South,” he said of the
amnesty order. “It’s huge. The
ramifications of this are disastrous.”
Molyneaux said his organization has seen emails spike
since Wednesday, when the
president first announced his
intentions to be a one-man
immigration reformer.
James Neighbors, founder
and president of Overpasses for
America, a limited-government
organization that originally
formed as a movement to
impeach Obama, said the activity level on the group’s website,
email communications and
phone communications has
“skyrocketed”
since
Wednesday.

EPA Regulations To Increase
Average Energy Bill By $680 A Year
By Adam Tobias
Watchdog Reporter
MADISON, Wis. — An
energy
consulting
firm
predicts several new EPA regulations will go through bank
accounts like a tsunami, and the
storm will come from three
directions.
Environmental Protection
Agency policies that aim to cut
carbon dioxide emissions are
expected to create $284 billion
in additional energy costs in
2020, according to a report by
Energy Ventures Analysis Inc.
The
policies,
which
President Obama supports,
will result in a $680 increase in
annual electricity and natural
gas bills, says the study, commissioned by Peabody Energy,
the world’s largest private-sector coal company.
The American industrial
industry will be hardest hit,
with some $200 billion in new
energy expenses.
Some of that, of course, will
be passed along to the consumer, putting an even further
strain on personal finances.

But don’t forget about paying for an influx of families that
will now qualify for help from
publicly funded energy assistance programs.
“The EPA is forcing its agenda at a time when more than
half of Americans have said
only a $20 increase in their
monthly utility bills would create hardship and a record 115
million families qualify for
energy assistance,” Peabody
spokesman Vic Svec said in a
statement. “The Administration’s policies will hurt the
poor, working class, elderly,
minorities, and business and
manufacturing the most.”
In Wisconsin, the number of
families seeking help from
the state’s Home Energy
Assistance
Program
has
increased steadily, although the
average distribution amounts
are having a hard time keeping
up.
The program, which operates
with state and federal
money, gave $122,679,158 to
178,337 households in 2009,
with close to 209,000 applying.

Each family got an average of
$687.91.
Nearly 243,000 households filed for energy assistance in 2013, but only 221,962
were accepted. They shared
$111,838,560, an average of
$503.86 per family
The Wisconsin Department
of Administration, which oversees the program, estimates it
will help 227,000 families pay
their heating bills in 2014-15,
according to agency spokeswoman Stephanie Marquis.
Since Oct. 1, the state has
helped 39,347 households.
The program should see
even more activity in 2020,
especially with Wisconsin’s
energy costs expected to
increase by $4.8 billion, with
the average family paying $488
more in annual bills. That 28
percent hike represents the 34th
largest in the country.
“Consumers and policymakers must understand the full
consequences of EPA’s existing
and proposed policies and the
real energy crisis that the
agency is about to create,” Svec

Cooperative Water Agreement
Signed with Colorado, Kansas & Nebraska
(Manhattan, Kan.)
Reflecting a new spirit of
cooperation, Colorado, Kansas
and Nebraska today have
reached an historic agreement
during a special meeting of the
Republican River Compact
Administration.
Representatives of the States
have signed a resolution,
approving operational adjustments in 2014 and 2015 under
the Republican River Compact
that will benefit water users
throughout the Basin and set
the Administration on a course
to find long-term solutions to
persistent problems.
Chairman Brian Dunnigan,
Nebraska Director of the
Department
of
Natural
Resources, cited recent comments by U.S. Supreme Court
Special Master William J.
Kayatta, who encouraged the
States to work toward greater

consensus for administering the
waters of the Basin. “It is in
that spirit that the States have
negotiated the resolution that
was approved today,” said
Chairman Dunnigan.
Today’s signed agreement
addresses the operational
adjustments address how water
is administered for the benefit
of irrigators in the Basin. It provides Nebraska with 100%
credit for water delivered from
augmentation projects to
Harlan County Lake prior to
June 1, 2015, and the delivered
water is for exclusive use by
Kansas irrigators.
Today’s agreement is in
addition to two cooperative
agreements signed in October.
Together, these three agreements change the traditional
ways the compact has been previously interpreted and implemented for a more cooperative

approach.
Kansas Commissioner David
Barfield acknowledged that the
new resolution comes on the
heels of another mutually
acceptable pair of resolutions
signed in October in Denver,
Colorado. “Approving the resolutions will bring significant
benefits to the States by preserving the remaining water
supply in Harlan County Lake
and providing additional certainty to water users throughout
the Basin.”
“These resolutions reflect
the States’ strong resolve on
these matters,” said Dick
Wolfe, Commissioner from
Colorado. “We know there is
additional work to do, but we
are moving in the right direction to reach long-term agreements that are fair to all parties
and reflect good management
of the Basin’s water supply.”

Dearborn Village
Do you have a special talent for making
things to sell? Dearborn Village is a new concept. DB will be small boutique-type shops
surrounding a central courtyard which rent at
affordable prices to sell your goods.
DB is looking for people who would like to
sell items like-books and stationery shop,
women’s specialty shop, quilt shop, antique
shop, tea room, children’s goods, year round
Christmas shop, farm and county crafts, handmade candy, handcrafted jewelry, culinary

items, leather goods, or any special hard to find
items.
A central checkout will make this a part-time
commitment for you to man your store. If you
have ever wanted to start a small business with
low risk, now is your chance to rent one of our
10 rooms. Under construction now, we are taking indications of interest for those who might
like to make a go with their special talent.
Limited to first 10 merchants. We are scheduled
to open in Fall of 2014.

said.
The
Energy
Ventures
Analysis report blames a
majority of the cost increases
on several EPA regulations in
recent
years,
including
the National Ambient Air
Quality Standards, Cross-State
Air
Pollution
Rule and Mercury and Air
Toxics Standards.
A 135 percent hike in the
wholesale price of natural gas
is also affecting electricity and
natural gas rates.
Blame that increase on baseline market and policy changes
between 2012 and 2020, as
well as a higher pressure on gas
prices caused by recent EPA
regulations on the power sector
and the proposed Clean Power
Plan, the study says.
Testifying before the EPA
this summer, Peabody called
for a withdrawal of the planned
carbon rule for existing power
plants and instead recommended a greater expansion of technology as the long-term solution
to
improving
emissions, according to Svec.
Peabody has proposed
investing
in
efficiency
improvements,
deploying
advanced super-critical coal
plants and supporting greater
research and development
toward next-generation technologies, including carbon capture and storage, Svec said.

“And it’s increased across
the board,” he said. “This is
something that is very important to the American people,
and the overwhelming message
I’m getting is that there is no
need for reform, there is need
for enforcement. “
Neighbors said he was leaving Thursday night for Las
Vegas, where a group of antiamnesty movement members
plans to protest Obama’s ordersigning ceremony Friday. The
event is expected to be held at
the Las Vegas high school
where Obama rolled out his

original immigration reform
vision in 2012. His “deferred
action” plan retains many of
the same features.
Beck, of NumbersUSA, said
he has seen spikes in engagement and contributions during
past immigration battles in
Congress, but this battle, he
said, is different. There’s much
more at stake, and he believes
many more will join the fight in
the coming weeks.
“I think this is going to go on
for some time,” he said. “Some
people say we may be fighting
this for the entire final two
years of Obama’s presidency.”
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After Grubergate Controversy
Fades, Legal Challenge To
Obamacare Remains
By Eric Boehm |
Watchdog.org
Jonathan Gruber, the MIT
economist and one-time architect of the Affordable Care Act,
has been in the news a lot over
the past two weeks.
A series of videos have
revealed Gruber making frank
and apologetic remarks about
the legislative and political
maneuvers used by the Obama
administration — apparently as
his suggestion or at least with
him along for the ride — during
the run-up to the passage of the
ACA in 2010. It’s newsworthy
because Gruber’s comments
about the “stupidity of the
American voter” expose one of
the great truths about politics:
it’s fine to lie to the people, but
it’s never okay to admit to having lied to them.
This scandal will, like so
many before it, soon fade from
the headlines.
While public attention is
fleeting, many issues raised by
the Gruber videos will soon be
sitting before the most important legal minds of the country.
In the midst of the
Grubergate controversy, the
U.S. Supreme Court agreed
earlier this month to examine a
legal challenge to Obamacare
that hinges on the idea governments cannot say one thing in
writing, then do something
else.
The case, King v. Burwell,
challenges
the
Internal
Revenue Service’s interpretation of a section of the ACA
relating to insurance subsides
given to individuals who used
the federal health care
exchange website.
A strict reading of the text of
the law says subsidies can only
be awarded via state-run
exchanges.
“Congress could not constitutionally order states to run
exchanges,” Sam Kazman, an
attorney with the Competitive
Enterprise Institute, told
Watchdog Radio last week.
“So they took the route of
deciding to try to, in a sense,

bribe states to do that by offering them subsidies if they did
it. On the other hand, subsidies
were not to be offered on the
federal exchange.”
After a majority of states
decided against setting up their
own exchanges, the IRS began
doling out subsidies through
the federal exchange, too.
When
it
comes
to
Obsmacare, saying one thing
and doing another, it seems, is
not exclusive to Gruber.
The CEI released a report
Thursday detailing the extent
of government flip-flops on
Obamacare.
According to that report, citing a congressional investigation from earlier this year, both
the IRS and Department of
Health and Human Services
initially developed rules to
allow subsidies on state-based
exchanges only.
Other documents show that
HHS, during the initial development of the HealthCare.gov
website, did not plan to offer
tax credits on the federal
exchange.
Somewhere along the way,
both the IRS and HHS
switched gears and decided to
allow subsides through the federal exchange, which most
Americans ended up having to
use after 37 states declined to
set up their own exchanges.
“It’s the job of agencies to
carry out the law, not to rewrite
the law,” said Kazman. “It is
our view that when the IRS said
‘subsidies for everyone’ they
were rewriting the law.”
All of which leads us back to
— yep, you guessed it —
Jonathan Gruber.
Without Gruber, it’s possible
no one would have noticed the
change in policy.
But during a 2012 presentation, Gruber was directly asked
if there was a difference
between the state and federal
exchanges. His response?
“I think what’s important to
remember politically about
this, is if you’re a state and you
don’t set up an exchange, that
means your citizens don’t get
their tax credits,” Gruber said,
according to video of the event.
He went on to say offering subsidies through the state
exchanges only was an important piece of the legislation,
meant to entice states into setting up their own exchanges.
His comments belittling voters and state lawmakers might
make a bigger media splash,
but those remarks might be the
ones remembered for posterity.
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Already, his comments have
been used by the plaintiffs in
the King and Halbig cases.
They are surely going to come
up again when the Supreme
Court hears the cases, likely in
March.
Gruber’s words do not definitely prove congressional

intent — the government has to
convince the courts that
Congress intended to allow
subsidies through the federal
exchanges, even if they didn’t
say so in the text of the law —
but they do give a glimpse at it,
considering his role in crafting
the legislation.

The ACA survived its first
major challenge in front of the
Supreme Court in 2012, when a
majority of the justices held
that the individual mandate
wasn’t unconstitutional.
If the court agrees with
Kazman and his allies on King
v. Burwell, it wouldn’t overturn

Obamacare, but it would seriously damage one of the most
important elements of the law.
As impolitic as Gruber’s
more recent comments might
be, it’s actually something he
said more than two years ago
that might end up derailing the
health care reform law he
helped write.
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SPECIAL
GOVT
PROGRAMS
For Manufactured Homes.
$0 Down for Land Owners.
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FHA for first time Buyers. VA $0 Down for Veterans. Section
184 for Federal Tribe members.
Lenders accepting less than
perfect credit. 866-858-6862

Pecan-Crusted Catfish
Igredients
3/4 cup corn flake crumbs
1/3 cup finely ground pecans
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon paprika
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon ground red pepper (cayenne)
2 egg whites
1 1/2 lb catfish, orange roughy, sole, or other medium‐firm fish
fillets (about 3/4 inch thick), cut into 6 serving pieces
Directions
1 Heat oven to 450°F. Spray 15x10‐inch pan with sides with
cooking spray. In large resealable plastic food‐storage bag, place
cornflake crumbs, pecans, salt, paprika, garlic powder and red
pepper; shake to mix well.
2 In shallow dish, beat egg whites slightly with fork. Dip fish into
egg whites; place in bag. Seal bag and shake until fish is evenly
coated. Place in pan.
3 Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until fish flakes easily with fork.

Classifieds...
Answers On Page 4

Adoption
A childless, married couple
seeks to adopt. Will be handson mom/devoted dad. Love,
laughter, learning. Financial
Security. Expenses paid.
Jeanne and Damian 1-855-5638901
Adoption
ADOPT: Loving at-home
Mom and awesome Dad promise your baby the best in life.
Expenses paid. Laurie &
Lawrence, 1-888-449-0803
Building Structures
STEEL
BUILDING
CLEARANCE!!! MUST GO
THIS WEEK! BEST SAVINGS on cancelled orders.
Various sizes and styles perfect
for workshops, storage, and
garages! CALL 1-800-9919251
For Sale
Over 150 pianos on sale
(starting at $488) through Dec.
13th! Verticals, grands, digitals
by Steinway, Yamaha, Baldwin
& more! Mid-America Piano,
Manhattan,
800-950-3774,
www.piano4u.com
Health/Medical
Attention: VIAGRA and
CIALIS USERS! A cheaper
alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99
FREE Shipping! 100 Percent
Guaranteed. CALL NOW: 1800-906-4338
Health/Medical
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable
to work? Denied benefits? We
Can Help! WIN or Pay
Nothing! Contact Bill Gordon
& Associates at 1-800-7374275 to start your application
today?
Help Wanted
$2000 Bonus! Oilfield drivers. High hourly, Overtime.
Class A-CDL / Tanker. 1 year
driving Experience. Home
Monthly. Paid Travel, Lodging.
Relocation NOT necessary. 1800-588-2669. www.tttransports.com
Help Wanted
Anthony, Kansas is seeking
FT Police Officer. Must be 21.
Starting salary $16.00/hr. Law

Enforcement
Certification
required. Excellent benefits.
Information:
www.anthonykansas.org/jobs. Open until
filled. EOE.
Help
Wanted/Truck
Driver
Butler
Transport Your
Partner In Excellence. CDL
Class A Drivers Needed. Sign
on Bonus. All miles paid.
www.butlertransport.com
Help
Wanted/Truck
Driver
Drivers - No experience?
Some or LOTS of experience?
Let╒s Talk! No matter what
stage in your career, its time,
call Central Refrigerated Home
(888)
670-0392
www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs
.com
Misc.
SAWMILLS from only
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship.
FREE
Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N
Misc. For Sale
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Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
209 Sarber Ln

539-1040

2049 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan, KS
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Kansas State 2014-2015 SCHEDULE
Overall 8-2

Date
08/30/14
09/06/14
09/18/14
09/27/14
10/04/14
10/18/14
10/25/14
11/01/14
11/08/14
11/20/14
11/29/14
12/06/14

Conf. 6-1

Home 5-1

Big 12 Standings

Away 3-1

Opponent / Event Location
Time / Record
vs. Stephen F. Austin
55-16
1-0
at Iowa State * TV
Ames, Iowa 32-28
2-0
vs. Auburn TV
Manhattan, Kan. 20-14
2-1
vs. UTEP
Manhattan, Kan.
58-28
3-1
vs. Texas Tech * Manhattan, Kan. 45-13
4-1
at Oklahoma Norman, Okla.
31-30
5-1
vs. Texas * Manhattan, Kan.
23-0
6-1
vs. Oklahoma State * Manhattan,
48-14
7-1
at TCU *
Fort Worth, Texas
20-41
7-2
at West Virginia * TV Morgantown 26-20
8-2
vs. Kansas * Manhattan, Kan.
TBA
at Baylor * Waco, Texas
TBA

Big 12

Over All

Record

Record

TCU

6-1

9-1

Baylor

6-1

9-1

Kansas State

6-1

8-2

Oklahoma

5-3

8-3

Texas

5-3

6-5

West Virginia

4-4

6-5

Oklahoma State

3-5

5-6

Texas Tech

2-6

4-7

Kansas

1-7

3-8

Iowa State

0-7

2-8

Team

Big 12 Conference Schedule

Kansas 2013-2014 SCHEDULE
Away 0-3

Record

Sat. Sept 6th

Overall 3-8

Southeast Missouri Lawrence, Kan.

Conf. 1-7

Home 3-3

34-28

1-0

Sat. Sept 13th

Duke

Durham, N.C.

3-41

1-1

Sat. Sept 20th

Central Michigan

Lawrence, Kan.

24-10

2-1

Sat. Sept 27th

Texas

0-23

2-2

Sat. Oct 4th

West Virginia Morgantown, W.Va.

14-33

2-3

Sat. Oct 11th

Oklahoma State

Lawrence, Kan.

20-27

2-4

Sat. Oct 18th

Texas Tech

Lubbock, Texas

21-34

2-5

Sat. Nov. 1

Baylor

Waco, Texas

14-60

2-6

Sat. Nov. 8th

Iowa State

Lawrence, Kan.

34-14

3-6

Sat. Nov. 15th

TCU

Lawrence, Kan.

30-34

3-7

Sat. Nov. 22nd

Oklahoma

Norman, Okla.

7-44

3-8

Sat. Nov. 29th

Kansas State

Manhattan, Kan.

Lawrence, Kan.

Date Home Team
Location Time (CT)
* Thu, Nov 27
Texas
TCU
Austin, Texas 6:30 p.m.
FS1
* Sat, Nov 29 Kansas State
Kansas
Manhattan, Kan.
TBA
* Sat, Nov 29 Texas Tech
Baylor
Arlington, Texas
TBA
* Sat, Nov 29 Iowa State
West Virginia
Ames, Iowa
TBA
* Sat, Dec 06 Baylor
Kansas State
Waco, Texas
TBA
* Sat, Dec 06 Oklahoma
Oklahoma State
Norman, Okla.
TBA
* Sat, Dec 06 TCU
Iowa State
Fort Worth, Texas
TBA

TBA
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Ta y l o r ’s F a m i l y H a i r C a r e
All your Family’s Styling needs
See
Faye,
Marissa
or Marianne
See
Faye
Taylor,
or Angela
Wilson
Booth
Rental
Available
3tl7
785-539-7751
Monday Thru Saturday
314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

Take a Pal Shooting
With this coupon and one paid admission
two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full
weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

FANCY CREEK RANGE
At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location
Larry Kluttz

Certified Optician
Owner

(785)539-5105

930 Hayes Drive, Suite E.
Manhattan, Kansas
Fax: (785)539-2324

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L E S TAT E

MANAGEMENT

CALL 537-7701
http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
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Kansas State victorious over West Virginia 26-20
By Tonya Ricklefs
Free Press
At game time, last Thursday
night in Morgantown, WV it
was in the twenties and windy.
The crowd was small for a
Thursday night game, and the
fans who made it were there to
watch the Cats were committed
to seeing a road win after the
defeat the Cats suffered on the
road against TCU.
As cold as the temperatures
were, the Cats rushing game
was just as cold. The Wildcats
could never get a rushing game
together. The Wildcats began
the scoring early in the game
with a pass play from Waters to
Robinson. Kansas State scored
each quarter the rest of the
game, but very few things were
consistent beyond that in this
victory over the Mountaineers.
Jake Waters threw for 400 passing yards. That is the most
passing yards in six years.
These passing yards, along
with Tyler’s 48 yard return on a
punt gave some electricity to an
offense that otherwise seemed
like a dead battery, or in some
cases, completely in reverse.
While the defense struggled
in the cold as well, Dakorey
Johnson did have a career high
game of 10 tackles. The
defense also made plays when
they were needed.
The

Wildcats had two interceptions,
turning one into a touch down.
The West Virginia game is the
second game in a row that the
Wildcats have had more yards
as a result of their penalties.
This is unusual for a Bill
Snyder coached team that only
a few short weeks ago was one
of the least penalized teams in
all of college football.
Kansas State does not need
to begin a brand new system,
play calling or come up with
fancy new plays. They just
have to go back to the disciplined football program that
they done to get themselves
where they are so far this season. Many people are focused
on the game in Waco, Texas
December 6th, but we still need
to get past KU this coming
Saturday at 3pm. I know that
sounds funny, but KU almost
upset a TCU team that we
struggled with. Kansas had a
good defensive game against
TCU, one that the Wildcats
could envy after their struggles.
Kansas University will not
need to work real hard to pressure a rushing offense that only
was able to gain one yard this
last week. Fans keep an eye on
this game on Saturday to see if
Kansas State is starting to get
their game together.

Kansas State’s Tyler Locket was named Big 12 Player of the Week. (Photos by Ben Brake)

Lockett Tabbed Big 12 Player of the Week
MANHATTAN, Kan. - For
the seventh time in his career,
including the second this season, Kansas State senior wide
receiver Tyler Lockett has been
named the Big 12 Special
Teams Player of the Week for
his efforts in the return game at
West Virginia, the conference
office announced Monday.
Lockett, who was also the
league's special teams player of
the week following the UTEP
game, garnered the fifth desig-

nation for the Wildcats this season. In addition to Lockett's
two nods, Jake Waters earned
the offensive honor following
the Iowa State game, while
Dakorey Johnson and Dante
Barnett were the defensive
players of the week after the
Auburn and Texas games,
respectively.
In addition, the honor was
the Wildcats' Big 12-leading
29th weekly conference honor
since the beginning of 2011.

A product of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, Lockett totaled 321
all-purpose yards, thanks to a
pair of punt returns for 66 yards
- including a 43-yard touchdown - three kickoff returns for
59 yards and 196 receiving
yards on 10 catches. The
nation's leader with a 20.5-yard
punt return average, Lockett's
touchdown return was his second of the year to rank second
nationally and tied for third in
school history.

Lockett now has 328 total
punt return yards this season
and 414 for his career to rank
10th in school history in both
categories.
Additionally,
Lockett has 1,669 all-purpose
yards this season to rank ninth
in K-State history.
Lockett's 196 receiving
yards put him over the 1,000yard mark for the secondstraight season, becoming just
the second Wildcat ever to
accomplish the feat. He

improved his school career
receiving yardage record to
3,269 and his school record for
career 100-yard games to 14.
With 213 career receptions, he
is now four away from tying his
father, Kevin, for the most in
school history, while he is two
touchdowns shy of tying that
K-State career record as well.
No. 11 Kansas State hosts
KU in the Dillons Sunflower
Showdown on Saturday in a 3
p.m., contest at Bill Snyder

Family Stadium. The Senior
Day contest will be shown to a
national audience on FOX
Sports 1. Scattered singles and
standing-room only tickets are
available for the contest and
may be purchased through the
K-State Athletics Ticket office
online
at
www.kstatesports.com/tickets,
by
phone at 1-800-221-CATS or at
the main ticket office inside
Bramlage Coliseum.

K-State Wins Offensive Shootout with Purdue, 88-79
LAHAINA, Hawaii (AP) —
Kansas State's Marcus Foster
felt he let his team down with a
poor shooting performance
against Long Beach State.
He shot the Wildcats into the
second round of the Maui
Invitational against Purdue.
Foster bounced back from a
1-for-13 night by scoring 24
points, helping Kansas State
hold on to beat Purdue 88-79
after blowing most of a big
early lead Monday in the opening game of the Maui
Invitational.
"It was just about bouncing
back, honestly," said Foster,
who finished 9 of 14 from the
floor, including 5 of 8 from the
3-point arc. "I felt I let my team
down how I played and I had to
bounce back."
All the Wildcats had a disappointing night in the loss to

Long Beach State. Kansas State
(3-1) bounced back by attacking Purdue early, hounding the
Boilermakers into one mistake
after another while building a
15-point halftime lead.
Purdue (3-1) fought its way
back into it behind Kendall
Stephens, who scored 14 of his
21 points in the second half.
The Boilermakers pulled within 75-70 on a 3-pointer by
Stephens with just over 3 minutes left, but got no closer.
Isaac Haas added 19 points
and six rebounds for Purdue.
"We were getting it to two
possessions and we needed to
get a stop, and we weren't able
to do that," Purdue coach Matt
Painter said. "That's part of digging too big of a hole. When
you have to fight like that and
scrap like that, everything has
to go your way down the

stretch."
The trip to Maui offers both
teams a step up in competition.
After solid opening wins
over Southern Utah and
Missouri-Kansas City, the
Wildcats took a step back in a
69-60 loss to Long Beach State,
leading to a lot of screaming by
coach Bruce Weber in the locker room.
The big Boilermakers — no
starter under 6-foot-4 — rolled
through their first three games,
beating Samford, IUPUI and
Grambling by an average of 37
points per game.
Those games were in West
Lafayette, though.
Once the Boilermakers got
to Maui, they had a hard time
against K-State's relentless
pressure.
Purdue struggled just getting
into its offense against the

Wildcats' hounding throughout
the first half, turning it over
nine times in the opening nine
minutes. Kansas State scored
15 of its first 19 points off
turnovers, including four on
consecutive backcourt steals.
Keyed by eight first-half
steals, the Wildcats raced away
from the Boilermakers with an
18-3 run to take a 39-24 halftime lead.
Purdue failed to hit a shot
over the final 6:37 and had 11
turnovers, leading to 17 points
for K-State.
"I thought the game was dictated right from the beginning,"
Weber said. "We had a great
sense of urgency."
The Wildcats tried to run
away with it early in the second
half, hitting eight of their first
11 shots to push the lead to 20.
The Boilermakers clawed

their way back behind
Stephens, who hit four of his
five 3-pointers in the second
half, but Kansas State hit just
enough free throws down the
stretch to hold on for the victory.
"We came out in the second
half and we changed our intensity," Stephens said. "I think we
put more focus on what we
needed to do."
TIP-INS
Purdue:
Haas,
the
Boilermakers' 7-foot-2 center,
had numerous physical confrontations with the Wildcats
inside and was called for hitting Kansas State's Malek
Harris with an elbow in the sec-

ond half.
Kansas State: Weber was an
assistant at Purdue for 18 years
and has strong ties to
Boilermakers coach Matt
Painter, recruiting him to West
Lafayette and hiring him as an
assistant coach at Southern
Illinois.
GOOD SHOOTING
Both teams shot well.
Despite its early turnovers,
Purdue shot 55 percent and
made nine 3-pointers. Kansas
State shot 53 percent and made
seven 3s. Both teams were over
60 percent in the second half
while combining for 109
points.

Greene, Ellis Lead Kansas to 87-60 Win Over Rider
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) —
Brannen Greene and the
Kansas Jayhawks couldn’t wait
to get back on the court after an
embarassing loss to Kentucky.
Greene scored 17 points off
the bench, Perry Ellis also had
17 and No. 11 Kansas beat
Rider 87-60 on Monday night.
‘’We were ready to get
another game under our belt,
make the corrections,’’ Greene
said.
Svi Mykhailiuk, the 17-yearold Freshman from the
Ukraine, made his first start for
Kansas, finishing with 10
points and five rebounds. Cliff
Alexander had with 10 points
and four rebounds.
Xavier Lundy paced Rider

(3-2) with 13 points. Teddy
Okereafor had 10 points and
four assists.
Some of our key guys that
we needed to step up, didn’t
step up tonight,’’ Rider head
coach Kevin Baggett said,
adding that the team got off to a
slow start.
One of those key guys was
Okereafor. Even though he
scored in the double figures, his
performance against Kansas
was nothing like his last outing
against Lehigh. He scored 29
points and had six rebounds in
that game.
Kansas (2-1) went on a 9-0
run midway through the first
half, solely led by Alexander.
In those two minutes,

Alexander scored all nine
points, grabbed two rebounds
and blocked a shot. The freshman only played for 13 minutes.
Wayne Selden Jr. led the
Jayhawks with a career-high
nine assists. Kansas had 22
overall, more than in the past
two games combined.
Greene said Selden was
focusing on his passes in practice. ‘’He’s old enough to know
how to do what we want to
do,’’ Kansas coach Bill Self
said of Selden. ‘’He’s a good
example for the other guys.’’
Kansas, then ranked fifth,
was routed by No. 1 Kentucky
last week in Indianapolis, 7240, its lowest scoring total

since Self took over as coach of
the Jayhawks in 2003-04. They
had no trouble against
unranked Rider.
‘’Their whole team played
with a lot of energy,’’ Lundy
said. ‘’That’s what gave them
the extra boost on the court.’’
Kelly Oubre Jr. drained a 3pointer 80 seconds before halftime, extending the Kansas lead
to 29. After that, Rider never
got closer than 25.
Alexander started the second
half in place of Landen Lucas,
but was sent back to the bench
after three minutes.
‘’I wanted to see how he
handled starting a half and I
don’t think he handled it very
well,’’ Self said.
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No. 12 Kansas State beats West Virginia 26-20
By JOHN RABY
AP Sports Writer
MORGANTOWN, W.Va.
(AP) _ Jake Waters threw for a
career-high 400 yards and a
touchdown, Tyler Lockett
returned a punt for a score and
No. 12 Kansas State held on to
beat sloppy West Virginia 2620 on Thursday night.
Kansas State (8-2, 6-1 Big
12, No. 12 CFP) rebounded
from a blowout loss at TCU to
move into a first-place tie with
the idle Horned Frogs with two
weeks left in the regular season. No. 6 Baylor can make it a
three-way tie Saturday when it
hosts Oklahoma State.
Waters was 22-of-34 passing. Lockett caught 10 passes
for 196 yards, and Matthew
McCrane kicked four field
goals.
The Mountaineers (6-5, 4-4)
have lost three straight after
winning four in a row. West
Virginia
committed
four
turnovers, with two of them
occurring inside the Kansas
State 30, and Josh Lambert
missed a 40-yard field goal try.
West Virginia’s Skyler
Howard threw two touchdown
passes after Clint Trickett left
with what coach Dana
Holgorsen said was a concussion. Trickett didn’t return after
throwing his second interception in the third quarter.
Trickett has now gone 10 consecutive quarters without a TD
pass.
Lockett returned a punt 43

yards just before halftime to
put the Wildcats ahead 17-3.
West Virginia punter Nick
O’Toole was supposed to kick
the ball to the right, but Lockett
fielded the ball on the other
side of the field and scored
untouched.
Lockett had fumbled away a
kickoff earlier in the game.
Howard
rallied
the
Mountaineers on his first
series, running 16 yards to set
up his 7-yard TD toss to Kevin
White that trimmed the
Wildcats’ lead to 23-10 midway through the third quarter.
Howard engineered a 17play drive on the next series,
but West Virginia turned it over
on downs at the Kansas State
26.
After McCrane missed a 22yard field goal, Howard hit
Mario Alford with a short pass,
and he went 53 yards
untouched to make it 23-17
with 7:23 left in the fourth
quarter.
But Michael Molinari’s
ensuing kickoff went out of
bounds. Waters hit Lockett
across the middle for 28 yards
to the West Virginia 25 and
McCrane’s fourth field goal
made it a two-possession game.
Lambert made a 25-yard
field goal with 53 seconds left.
West Virginia then tried an
onside kick that Kansas State’s
Glenn Gronkowski recovered.
Waters was Kansas State’s
only hope on offense. The
Wildcats ran 29 times for 1

You might say they had K-State’s Quarterback Jake Waters covered. (Photo by Ben Brake)
yard. Kansas State used a big
pass play to set up its first two
scores.
Kody Cook’s 32-yard grab
on Kansas State’s first drive set
up Waters’ 7-yard scoring toss
to DeMarcus Robinson, and
tight end Zach Trujillo’s 49-

yard catch led to a 36-yard field
goal early in the second quarter.
It was Trujillo’s longest reception of the season.
Before Lambert’s miss,
White appeared to score on a
22-yard reception that deflected off two other players, but the

play was ruled an incompletion
because the ball touched the
ground as Kansas State’s Dante
Barnett tried to come up with it.
The Wildcats also came up

empty after Randall Evans’
interception
when
West
Virginia’s Kyle Rose blocked
McCrary’s 34-yard field goal
try as the first half expired.

Photos by Ben Brake

Do you know how you can tell if it is cold on the field?

Yes, K-State got called for a facemask.

Tight End Zach Trujillo (85) takes a pass and runs for big yardage when they needed it.

Kansas State’s Tyler Lockett takes the ball is off to the races.

Oklahoma’s Perine runs for record 427 yards
By CLIFF BRUNT
AP Sports Writer
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) _
Oklahoma freshman Samaje
Perine set a major college
record by running for 427 yards
in a driving rainstorm, scoring
five touchdowns and leading
the No. 23 Sooners over
Kansas 44-7 Saturday.
A week after Wisconsin’s
Melvin Gordon set the mark by
rushing for 408 yards against
Nebraska, Perine ran past him.
Perine broke the 7-day-old
record on his 34th and final
carry, a 42-yard run with 12:16
left in the fourth quarter.
Perine got off a fast start,
running for a 49-yard TD on his
first carry. He added TD runs of
33 and 34 yards in the second
quarter and scored on runs of
66 and 27 yards in the third.
In a game that started 90
minutes late because of lightning, Perine shattered the
school rushing record of 294

yards set by Greg Pruitt in
1971.
The Sooners (8-3, 5-3 Big
12) held Kansas to 103 yards to
win their second straight.
The Jayhawks (3-8, 1-7) lost
their 29th straight true road
game and 32nd in a row
straight outside of Lawrence.
Kansas had hoped to build on
last week’s 34-30 loss to thenNo. 5 TCU, but the Jayhawks
failed to produce any points on
offense.
Perine carried the Sooners
on an afternoon when they
were minus their top passing
threats.
Quarterback Trevor Knight
sat out with a neck injury. Top
receiver Sterling Shepard, who
had been dealing with a nagging groin injury, left after a
punt return in the first quarter.
Tight end Blake Bell, who was
second on the team with four
touchdown catches, was out
with a strained knee.

The injuries and the weather
forced Oklahoma to depend
almost entirely on its power
running game.
Perine’s first carry resulted
in his 15th touchdown rushing,
tying Adrian Peterson for
Oklahoma’s freshman record.
On his first carry of the second half, Perine bolted for his
longest run of the season, a 66yarder that made it 31-0.
Later in the third quarter, the
crowd started chanting ``Perine! Pe-rine!’’ and he delivered. He got loose for a 27-yard
touchdown run on fourth-and-2
to push the lead to 41-7.
Kansas scored when Cassius
Sendish returned Keith Ford’s
fumble 63 yards for a touchdown.
The Sooners now have won
10 straight in the series _ the
Jayhawks haven’t beaten
Oklahoma since 1997 and
haven’t won in Norman since
1996.

Sendish could not be caught as he closed in on the end zone. Photo by Jeff and Laura Jacobsen
/ Kansas Athletics

